Question for Peds - Still day Warga

California has more of past ADA. California Master Access Code. CALAAD, approx 450 asks. We by that annually if it is more strict it Not ADA.

1. Where is Police office. Too late to scan.
2. Does she or anyone on campus visit contracted sites. Stands like foreexample or A.D. District Office. No. Fair Act Schools, etc must be built to older standard.
4. Verify what Rich said about he goes thru District.
5. Does she want me to take 1st stab at going this weekend? Yes
6. How many FIES does M 50 have. Position Breakdown.
7. Does M 50 have rec week for safety, projects priorities.
8. Problem of special events will face about 2-3 day.
9. Is there a safety committee on campus?

Lument is the head. Monthly meeting.

Lument, Sheila, Mary Sue, Christine, Rela. Tim Copelent